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THEMATIC FINANCE SOLUTION 1: SUSTAINABLE TOURISM FINANCE SOLUTIONS  
 
Recommended finance solution for the tourism sector: 
 
Increasing sources of revenue for safeguarding biodiversity (coral reef 
rehabilitation) and environmental management (waste management) through 
the sufficient management of established financial mechanism (the 
establishment of biodiversity conservation fund) 
 
User charges are a common way to secure revenues from users of biodiversity and 
ecosystem services. Nature-based tourism sites such as Koh Tao offer huge potential 
for revenue generation from imposing charges – here termed an ‘environmental 
management charge’– amidst the environmental challenges which need to be 
addressed urgently. The finance solution is currently being piloted in Koh Tao where it 
will help to generate a significant flow of revenue that will be used for the purpose of 
protecting and restoring the conditions of the island’s coral reefs which are a key 
source of revenue for the island’s tourism sector. The ability to earmark revenues from 
charges for specific conservation activities should serve to provide the necessary 
groundwork for increasing both the current level and coverage of charges across other 
nature-based tourism sites and national parks in Thailand. This solution is in line with 
the Department for National Parks, Wildlife and Plants’ (DNP) aim to generate greater 
tourism-based revenues in the face of insufficient government budget.  
 

THEMATIC FINANCE SOLUTION 2: WILDLIFE AND PROTECTED AREAS FINANCE 
SOLUTIONS 
 
Recommended finance solution for wildlife and protected area management: 
 
Deployment of conservation vechicle license plates to support wildlife 
conservation in Thailand (with demonstration for tiger conservation at the 
Western Forest Complex) 
 

Thailand now has more than 37 million registered cars and motorcycles, and the number is 
growing. These cars can be harnessed to save Thailand’s wildlife such as protecting the 
endangered Indochinese tigers in the Western Forest Complex (WEFCOM), Uthai Thani 
province. By purchasing a special conservation license plate at a premium price, car 
owners in Thailand can contribute directly to wildlife conservation. This is an 
implementable finance solution by the Thai Government given that the Department of 
Land Transport has experience in the administration of special license plates as well as 
the collection of fees, notably around the sales of ‘lucky’ license plates in Thailand. A 
recent survey showed that over 40% of respondents were willing to purchase a 
conservation vehicle license plate. With these survey results the finance solution is 
expected to generate up to USD 11 million.  
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THEMATIC FINANCE SOLUTION  3: GOVERNMENT BUDGET FINANCE SOLUTIONS  
 
Recommended finance solution for enhancing government budget execution: 
 
Enhancing effectiveness and biodiversity impact of local budgets in Thailand 
 
Local administrative organisations (LAOs) in Thailand are taking and promoting 
actions to steward the environment and biodiversity resources. Yet while LAOs are 
required to have strategies related to natural resources and environment, most local 
authorities lack the resources and the expertise to plan and deliver comprehensive 
local biodiversity strategies. It is also clear that the capacity of local authorities to align 
their budgets with objectives in biodiversity conservation is also lacking. These 
barriers need to be reversed to enhance biodiversity conservation efforts at the local 
level.  The aim of this finance solution is to consolidate and/or amend policy guidelines 
in Thailand to allow LAOs to more effectively incorporate biodiversity considerations 
into the planning of their activities, particularly at the fiscal budget preparation stage.  
Working closely with the main finance and biodiversity actors in Thailand, the solution 
requires technical assistance and capacity development. Overall, the successful 
adoption of the guidelines will enable LAOs to produce more effective budget 
justifications and increase the biodiversity impact of local budgets. The necessity to 
improve existing guidelines is illustrated by the vision of the Royal Plant and Genetic 
Conservation Project (RSPG) to train LAOs on sustainable biodiversity management 
nationwide. 
 

THEMATIC FINANCE SOLUTION 4: PRIVATE SECTOR FINANCE SOLUTIONS  
 
Recommended finance solutions for mobilising the private sector and impact 
investment in support of biodiversity: 
 

In order to explore the potential role of private finance to contribute to the 
conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity, this thematic finance solution consists 
of a group of finance solutions. Several biodiversity investment opportunities 
involving the private sector are identified, including investing in sustainable mangrove 
management; regenerative rubber standards; biodiversity offsetting and habitat 
banking; nutrient trading; urban green space; and forest bonds. These solutions will 
also support the launch of a new platform with blended finance to scale impact 
investment opportunities in biodiversity. As a result, this solution aims  to develop a 
biodiversity investment prospectus to stimulate finance, investment and innovation for 
biodiversity impact.  
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  Medium term 
 Create a national biodiversity 

conservation fund  

 Put in place policies and 
regulations that create 
incentives for long term 
market investment in 
biodiversity   

 

  Short term 
 Implement prioritised finance 

solutions during proposed 
pilot duration 

 Institutionalise the BIOFIN 
process and develop 
biodiversity-related laws and 
regulations    

 Scale up lessons learned from 
pilot/demonstration 
programmes  

 Commit to learning with key 
stakeholders and maintain a 
national biodiversity finance 
plan embedded in the 
sustainable development 
process  

  Long term 
 Implement innovative 

strategies such as,  
• Formulate a pipeline of 

bankable biodiversity 
investment projects  

• Using community 
financing mechanisms 

 Enhance the effectiveness and 
efficiency of government 
budgets for biodiversity  

 

 


